### Week of: 11/05/07 | Teacher: Cunningham | Team: Euro Hist.

| Monday | TLW: become familiar w/ chron. and sig. of events in the Thirty Years War | Objective: The Wars of Religion (Con’t)  
Activities: Lecture/note-taking: The Thirty Years War  
Materials:  
Follow Up/HW: |
| Tuesday | TLW: become familiar with chron. and sig. of events in the English Civil War | Objective: The English Civil War  
Activities: Lecture/note-taking: The Puritan Revolution  
Materials:  
Follow Up/HW: |
| Wednesday | TLW: become familiar with aftermath of Eng. Civil War | Objective: Interregnum, Restoration, and Glorious Revolution (1)  
Activities: Lecture/note-taking: Interregnum and Cromwell  
Materials:  
Follow Up/HW: |
| Thursday | TLW: become familiar with aftermath of Eng. Civil War | Objective: Interregnum, Restoration, and Glorious Revolution (2)  
Activities: Lecture/note-taking: Restoration and Revolution  
Materials:  
Follow Up/HW: Essay #5 assigned; Chapter 14 outline assigned |
| Friday | TLW: become familiar w/ chron. and sig. of events in late 17th C. political history | Objective: Absolutism in Europe (1)  
Activities: Lecture/note-taking: Western Europe  
Materials:  
Follow Up/HW: Essay #5 assigned; Chapter 14 outline assigned |